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It’s one thing to teach your 16-year-old son how to drive a car, and quite another to watch him fly away in his own
airplane.
 
But that’s the case for Edmonton parents Michael and Mary Ellen Miller, whose 17-year-old son Evan earned his
private piloting license on his 17th birthday Sunday, making him Canada’s youngest licensedpilot. “It’s a very proud
moment as a father and as parents. He’s really taken a liking to it,” said Michael.
 
Evan’s love for aviation came when he tagged along with his older brother, Ryan, who along with a friend decided to
take flying lessons at the Cooking Lake Aviation Flight School. But after all was said and done, it was only Evan who
finished the program and obtained a recreational permit to fly smaller airplanes.
 
To help nourish his new-found love, the Miller’s bought Evan a small four-seat Piper airplane as a Christmas present,
which to allowed him to practice and gain flight hours.  “I love the freedom of flying your own plane — it’s a ton of fun,”
said Evan, who has accumulated close around 75 hours of flight time.
 
“After the first few hours you could tell it was something that he really enjoyed,” said Michael, who admits watching
his son fly for the first time was a tad nerve-wracking. “You almost didn’t want to watch at times. For myself and his
mother, there were anxious moments, especially when he was flying by himself – it was the first time we weren’t able
to tell him what to do anymore.”
 
For Evan, the journey to getting his license could not have become a reality if not for the support he received along
the way. “They’ve been amazing. I couldn’t have done it without them. It’s been great to have this opportunity,” said
Evan.
 
Michael is quick to credit Cooking Lake flight instructor Robert Whitley for his sons growth as a pilot.  “Rob has been
just fantastic with Evan and has taken him under his wing. He really has helped to inspire Evan and motivate him to
carry on,” said Michael.
 
Whitley, a former commanding air cadets officer, began working with Evan in October 2013 and noticed right away
that there was something special about him.  “Evan reminded me a lot of the calibre of kids that I had in the cadet
program. There’s a lot of similarities with his dedication, his work ethic and it shows in his maturity that’s well beyond
his years,” said Whitley, who will start training Evan to obtain his commercial aircraft license when Evan turns 18.
 
His passion for flight has re-invigorated his brothers interest, and his father’s, as the two are now training with Whitley
to obtain their license.  “It’s becoming very much a family affair,” said Whitley.


